March 1, 2016

Via Electronic Filing

Roger C. Sherman
Bureau Chief
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth Street SW
Washington, DC 20554

Dear Mr. Sherman:

Pursuant to Section 27.607 of the Federal Communications Commission’s ("FCC") rules, Access 700, LLC ("Access 700"), a subsidiary of Access Spectrum, LLC, is pleased to provide this Annual Report on its provision of band management services in the 700 MHz band.

As of March 1, 2016, Access 700 has three Spectrum Use Agreements ("SUAs") with one spectrum lessee. The SUAs are for the full 2 MHz of spectrum associated with each license. The SUAs permit the spectrum to be used by Access 700’s customer for fixed and mobile data services and two-way voice operations. All of the SUAs are spectrum manager lease agreements. The SUAs have terms of approximately nine years and seven months, subject to the renewal of Access 700’s licenses.

Sincerely,

/s/ Andrew J. Rein
Andrew J. Rein
Director, Strategy & Operations

---

1 47 C.F.R. § 27.607; see also Guard Band Licensee and Band Manager Annual Reports Are Due March 1, 2016, Public Notice, DA 16-100 (rel. Feb. 1, 2016).